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ABSTRACT
A trial was conducted at the Gurabo SubstatIon, Gurabo, Puerto RIco,
to evaluate different methods (biologicai, manual and chemical) for controlling jointvetch (Aeachynosene aenaitiya Sw.) and waterprirnrose
iiudvlgla e rec ta (L.) H, Hara7 In rice. The sequentIal applications of
-e-Ither propan!l IN-O,4-dlchlorophenyl) propanamide7 or thlobencarb is-(4›
chlorophenyl) l:lethyl diethylca.!bamothloal~.7
as an ;;;rly postemergenc-;, followed by II ~lxture
of 2,4-0 12,4-dlchlorophenoxy) acetIc acld7 and bentazon
13-(1-n~thylethyl)-(lH)-l,I.3-benzothiadlazln-4-(JH)
one l,2~dioxlde7
were
found to be the two best treatments. Both treatments out yIelded all others
except the weeded check. However, no sIgnIficant economIc gain in terms of
gross Income and net return was evident for the aforementioned treatments.
The sequentIal applIcatIon of propsnil followed by Collego TK (a mycoherbicide) gave only fair weed control and produced a poor yield wIth low economic
gain. Hanual weeding produced the higher yield, but wIth the least net
return due to the high cost of weedIng.
INTRODUCTION
JoIntvetch (Aeachynaae-e aenaitiYA Sw.) and waterprimrose (Ludwigi.
erecta (L.) H. Hara ) are two troublesome weeds present in rIce fields in
Puerto Rico. Both weeds are difficult to control as they are highly
resistant to propanil and 2,4-0. Consequently, they compete severely with
rice plants during the mid- to late-growing sea~ons.
They al~o
interfere
with harvesting. Recent advances in the us e of fungi for biological weed
control have opened a new avenue for integrated weed control research. The
integration of biological control with other control methods, is one aspect
of weed control research which merits special attention. The objectives of
this study were to compare different methods, either alone or in combination,
for controlling jointvetch and waterprirnrose, and to determine the economic
feasibility of these methods for possible adoption by farmers.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Hanual weeding is an old method of controlling weeds in rice fields, and
is still practiced by farmers in Asian countries. In the United States,
chemical control Is the standard practice in rice cultivatIon {Smith et al.,
1977}. Propsnil has been the standard herbicide in the past two decades and
continues to be a leading herbicide in rice production (~eed
ScIence of
America, 1982). Other herbicides such as molinate, thiobencarb, oxadiazoD,
and bifenox have also been widely used. It is evident that chemical weed
control has contributed immensely to the control of a wide variety of
weeds. However, Jointvetch and waterprlmrose are two troublesome weeds
not completely controlled by chemical means. In 1969, Daniel et al.
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(1973) discovered an endemic anthracnose disease of north jointvetch incited by the fungus Colletotrichu. gloeosporioldes (Prenz.) Sacco f. sp.
ae8cbynoeeue. Testing of this fungus was perforned by Daniel, Te~pleton
and others (Boyette et al., 1979: Smith et al., 1973: TeBeest & Brumley,
1978; Templeton et al., 1979). Recently, the Upjohn Company has developed
a dry formulation of Colletotrichu. gloeosporioides f. sp. aeschynoaene
for Jolntvetch control marketed under the trade name of "Collego". This
mycoherbicide has been tested commercially In Arkansas with good results
for two consecutive years. The recent Introduction of bentazon has
further broadened the weed control spectrum In rice production (Anon. ,
1976). In Puerto Rico, considerable intensive rice production research has
been conducted on fertilization, varieties, planting season, evapotranspiration, production costs and pest control (Abruna & Lozano, 1974, 1977;
Lozano & Abruna, 1977, 1981, 1082a, b; Ram{rez et al., 1975; Silva &
Vicente-Chandler, 1982). ~eed
control research in Puerto Rico has been
limited to chemical methods (Liu et al., 1986; Liu & Lozano, 1986).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiment was establihed on a Coloso silty clay (fine, mixed,
non-acid, isohyperthermic Aerie Tropic Fluvaquents) at the Curabo Substation. The layout of the experiment was a randomlzed complete block with
four replications. The first part of the experiment was devoted to jointvetch control and the second part Included waterprlmrose control. The
riCe cv. Mars was planted December 15, 1985 on each plot (3.1 x 3.1 m).
The rice seeds were broadcast over the soil surface and Incorporated with
a rake. The jointvetch seeds were planted on the first half of the area
and waterprlmrose on the second half. All plots except the weeded check
received an early postmergence treatment of either propanil at 3.36 kg
ai/ha or thiobencarb at 4.48 kg ai/ha on December 17, 1985. A portable
C02 sprayer was used, and the volume rate was 514 1 ha- l at 2.7 kg cm- 2
The rice field was permanently flooded until three weeks before harvest.
A second herbicide application including a mixture of 2,4-0 at 1.12 ka
ai ha- l and bentazon at 1.12 kg ai ha- 1 was made on January la, 1986.
Collego TIl was applied twice (January 31 and February 14, 1986) a t the
rates recommended by the manufacturer (234 mls ha- l (component a) and
0.34 kg ha- l (component b). The weeded check was hand weeded thrice
(January 31, February 24 and Harch 14, 1986). The time spent on each
handweeding was recorded. The first fertilizer application, using a
15-5-10 analysis at 454 gms per plot, was made on January 2,1986. The
second fertilizer application using the same analysis and application
rate was made five weeks later. Malathion at a rate of 5 ml per gallon
of water was applied for insect control(February 14,1986). A mixture of
benomyl and malathion (1.12 kg ai/ha + 2.34 l/ha) was applied on March 3,
1986 as a preventive measure for leaf blight (Pyricularia oryzae) and for
insect control. Yeed control ratings were made periodically. The rice
was harvested by cutting the plants about 10 em. above the soil surface
(April 22 and 23, 1986) when the grain had an average of 20 per cent
moisture.
The gross income derived from the different treatments was calculated
by multiplying the adjusted rough rice weight by the farm level price. The
adjusted rough rice weight was obtained by deducting 15 per cent for
foreign materials and excessive moisture from the field weight. The farm
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level price WaS $12.26 per hundredweight (including a $2.00 subsidy). The
estimated total costs of rice production used in this study, consisted of
the estimated totalcostwithout the herbicide treatment, plus the additonal costs due to the treatments. As the experiment was conducted on
small plots, the costs of production estimated at the experimental level
were extremely high, so it was decided to use Ferreira-Gonz§lez's (1985)
cost data which is more recent compared with the data in LlorEns et al
(1978). Ferreira-Gonz§lez's data was adjusted to a hectare basis and
then inflated to reflect current producers' price levels in order to get a
more realistic estimate. The resulting figure represents the adjusted
cost excluding herbicide related costs. The additional cost includes all
herbicide or manual labor costs. The net return for each treatment was
obtained by substracting from the gross income the estimated total cost
of production.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The predominant grasses encountered in the plots included Jungle rice
(Echinocbloa colonua (L.) Link.), finger grass (Chloria inflata Link.),
crab grass (Digitalia sanguinalis (L.) Scop.) and goose grass (Elenaioe
indica (L.) Gaertn.). The broad leaved weeds were wild bush bean
(Macroptiliua lathyroides L.), purslane (Portulaca oleracea L.), niruri
(Phyllanthus niruri L.), eclipta (Eclipts alba(L.) Hassk.), spreading
dayflower (Co. .elina diffusa Burn. f.), mexican weed (Caperooia palnatria
(L.) St.Htl.), morning glory (Ipo.oea tiliacea (~illd.)
Cholsy), Jolntvetch (Aeschyno.ene sensitlva Sw.) and waterprimrose (Luclvigia erects
(L.) H. lIara). As jointvetch and waterprimrose became prevalent during
the ~tdto late-growing season of rice, the early weed control evaluation
was limited to grasses and broad leaved weeu$ as a group. The first application of either propanil or thtobencarb gave good tnitial control of both
grasses and broad leaved weeds at the first evaluation (Tables land 2).
The second appltcation of the 2,4-0 and bentazon mixture tmproved considerably the control of broadleaved weeds wtth only sltght improvements of
grass control. Thts rntxture provided excellent control of either Jointvetch or waterprtrnrose at the last evaluation date. The follow-up Collego
treatments gave poor control of jotntvetch and dtd not control waterprimrose at all. The jotntvetch control provided by Collego was not considered
commercially acceptable. As the weeds encountered tn the experimental rice
field conststed of multiple spcctes. it would be impossibLe to use Collego
alone to control only one species of ~eed.
leavin~
other predomtnant
species Intact.
The htghest ~rain
yield ~as
obtatned wtth the weeded check in the
ftrst part of the experinent. Propanil follo~ed
by a mixture of 2,4-0 and
bentazon, and thtobencarb fnl1nw0d by the sa~c
~ixture.
ranked second and
third tn yield. flo~ever.
~r.in
yield of these l~o
treatnents did not
differ si~nlflcantlv
fro~
eit~er
propanil alone or thiobencarb alone.
There were no

si~nific~nt

differences in yield

in the second part of the experinent as

sho~n

~nong

different treatments

in Table 2.

The highest gross inc one was derived rro~
tho wooded check and the
from the propanll alonc treat~e"t
in the first part of the experiment (Table 3). This difference w~s stalt.tically Slgnifi~ant.
The
weeded check. on the contrary. r~flcctod
the lcost net return as it
Le~st
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Thiobencarb at 4.48 kg ai/ha
followed by a mixture of
2,4-D at 1.!2 kg ai/ha
bentazon at 1.L2 kg ai/ha

Peopani! at 3.36 kg ai/ha
followed by CoLlego at
234 ml/ha (component a)
0.34 kg/ha (component b)

Weeded check

4.

5.

6.

95

-

100

53

95

73

-

98

50

60

Feb. 6

50

69

54

73

Jan. 10

1/ Values with one or more letters in common do not differ significantly at P - 0.05.

80

90

90

80

80

90

90

90

Propanil
followed
2,4-0 at
bentazon

3.

at 3.36 kg ai/ha
by a mixture of
1.12 kg altha +
at 1.12 kg ai/ha

90

Thiobencarb at 4.48 kg ai/ha

2.

90

Feb. 6

Broadleaved weeds

Weed control rating
Grasses
Jan. 10

Propanil at 3.36 kg ai/ha

Treatment

90

20

95

3,949 a

2,495 b

2,940 ab

3,202 ab

2,185 b

0
95

2,316 bY

Grain yield
(kg ha- 1)

0

April 22

Jointvetch

Effect of different herbicide treatments on the control of weeds, including jointvetch, in rice grown
at the Gurabo Substation (1986)
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~

OJ

check

75

95

90

-

85

85

75

15

Feb. 6

-

60

49

58

42

63

Jan. 10

0

0.05.

95

50

85

98

30

40

Feb. 6

Broadleaved weeds

control rating

}j Values with one or more letter in common do not differ signiflcantly at P

~eeded

Propanl1 at 3.36 kg ai/ha
followed by Collego at
234 mllha (component a)
0,]4 kg/ha (componen t B)

11.

12.

Thiobencarb at 4.48 kg ai/ha
followed by a mixture of
2,4-D at 1.12 kg ailha +
bentazon at 1.12 kg ai/ha

10.

90

90

Propanil
followed
2,4-0 at
bentazon

9.

at 3.36 kg ai/ha
by a mixture of
1.12 kg ai/ha +
at 1.12 kg ailha

90

Thiobencarb at 4.48 kg allha

8.

90

~eed

Grasses
Jan. 10

Propanil at 3.36 kg ai/ha

Treatment
~a

85

4,968 a

3,432 a

4,759 a

90

0

4,188 a

3,249 a

3,156 all

Grain yleld
(kg ha- 1)

95

0

0

April 22

terpr Imros e

Effect of different herbicide treatments on the control of weeds, including waterprimrose, in rice grown
at the Gurabo Substation (1986)
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Table 2.

~

~

~

573.25 b

907.33 a

Propanil
followed
2,4-0 at
bentazon

Thiobencarb at 4.48 kg ai/ha
followed by a mixture of
2,4-0 at 1.12 kg al/ha +
bentazon at 1.12 kg altha

Propanll at 3.36 kg ai/ha
followed by Collego at
234 mls/ha (component a)
0.34 kg/ha (component b)

Weeded check

3.

4.

5.

6.

13,815.73

1,161.47

1,300.04

138.57

110.50

1,290.70

129.23

-698.72 b

-14,069.87 a

1,271.97

14,977.20

-624.72 b

-555.03 b

-718.86 b

1,220.77

59.30

Net
return
($/ha)
-679.35 bt"l

Total
cost
($/ha)
1,211.43

49.96

Additional cost
due ·to
treatment
($/ha)

1,161.47

1,161.47

1,161.47

1,161.47

1,161.47

Adj us ted cos t
($/ha)

l/Values with one or more letters in common do not differ at the 5% level of probability (Duncan Multiple Range
Tes r ) .

675.32 ab

735.67 ab

501.91 b

Thiobencarb at 4.48 kg ai/ha

2.

at 3.36 kg ai/ha
by a mixture of
1.12 kg ai/ha +
at 1.12 kg ai/ha

532.08 b l

Gross income
($/ha)

Propanil at 3.36 kg ai/ha

Treatment

Effect of herbicide treatments to control weeds in rice on the gross income, production cost, and net
return (Gurabo Substation - 1986)
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Table 3.

~"

,'-'

o

Tes

~/Values

t) .

1,141.48 a

788.47 a

1,161.47

13,815.73

110,50

138.57

129.23

59.30

49.96

Additional cost
due to
treatment
($/ha)

14,977.20

1,271.97

1,300.04

1,290.70

1,220.77

1,211.43

(Hha)

cost

Tota I

-483.50a

-207.36a

-190.71 a

-474 • .35 a

-486.41 a

Net
return
($/ha)

~ost,

-lJ,8J5.72b

productio~

with one or more letters in common donot differ at 57. level of probability (Duncan Hultglple Range

check

Propanil nt 3.36 kg :li/ha
followed by Colle~o
at
234 mls/ha (component ill
0.34 kg/ha (component b)

11.

~eeded

nt 4.4" k~
"l/h"
(olLowed by 3 ~ixLurc
of
2,4-1J a t l. 12 k;; ai/ha +
be n t ozon a t, 1.12 kl' ili/ha

12.

Tl1iol>cnc~rl>

1.0.

1,11>1.47

1,161.47

1,092.68

"I l. II> k.; "’/h"
f o l l owod bY:l r.i x t u r c of
2,4-11 "L l , J 2 k i; ,li/h,1 +
I"'nl;lzo,, "I 1.12 kj; ... i/h"
:I

1,161.47

I , (1'l9. 99 a

I'rop""; I

9.

;,i/h;,
1,161.47

k.~

74(,,42 "

4.:',~

Th i o bvuc a r ]: ;'1

K.

1,161.47

Adjusted cost
($/ha)

725.12

"l)

($/11,1 )

Cruss income

I'rop~ltil."LJ.J(,k~"i/h"

’l’ro.i 1I1lC'nl

Effect o( di((0renL herbici,lc treatments to control weeds in rice on the gross income,
~nd
net reLurn (l:uraho Substation - 1986)
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Table 4.

involved an appreciable additional cost for hand ~eeding.
None of the
other treat~ents
produced any si~nificant
differences in net return.
The hi~he~t
~ros.
inco~~
in the second part of the experiment (Table 4)
~aS
a~ain
fro~
the sc~d~d
check. There ~ere
no si~nificant
dIfferences
in ~ro<s
i ne or.o a:::u,,~
the o t h cr t r ea t ra en t s , The s arie results were obtained
with

n~t

.

inco~c

.~II
t r ca t c on t s ill this s t ud y produced ne~:>tl\'e
net returns. The apparent l a c k of a p r o f i t a b l e :::.1f~in
could h,' a t t r i bu t e d to bad timlng for
o;ro~in~
rice du r i n z; the v i n t cr ,·onths. As.l r e s u l t , y i c l d was low with
a c c o-vpan y i nz; l ow ~ross
i nc oeie .
llove vc r , d a t a fro", these trials showed a
t r cnd for either p r op.in i l or t h i ob c nca r b .1$ a n ca r l y post followed by a
nixture of 2,~-"
and b~nt"Z0n
to produce a hi~her
"a.gln of profit than
.111 o t he r t r ca t r.cn t s . ~1.1Ilu:d
~·,'''{HI1~
"lone p r ovc d to be the least profitab l e

t r oa t r-c n t .
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